Diversity Representatives for 2010/11

(Revised, May 2011)

Jack Meek – Faculty, CBPM
Kathleen Duncan – Faculty, CBPM
Jerry Kernes – Faculty, CBPM
Jerome Garcia – Faculty, CAS
Justin Saldana – Faculty, CEOL
Paul Alvarez – Faculty, CAS
Daniel Loera, A/P, Student Affairs
Ruby Montano, A/P, Student Affairs
Loretta Rahmani, A/P, Student Affairs
Chip West, A/P, Administration & Finance
Zandra Wagoner, A/P, Academic Affairs
Ana Lisa Zell, A/P, Enrollment Management
Sharon Cruz McKinney, A/P Enrollment Management
Bryan Best, Classified, Academic Affairs
Barbara Poling, A/P, CEOL
Bill Bearley, Faculty, CEOL
Laurie Schroeder, Faculty, CEOL
Ken Rudolf, A/P, CoL
Stuart Allen, Faculty, CEOL
Christopher Liang, Faculty, CAS
Janis Dietz, Faculty, CBPM
Aghop Der-Karabetian, A/P Academic Affairs
Arleta Kerker, Classified, Academic Affairs